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Settling a lawsuit can lead to high-pressure situations. Decisions have to be made
quickly. The settlement process can be very complex, especially if there are multiple
parties, competing claims, and degrees of liability. The attorney must then negotiate and
resolve liens, decide if a structured settlement annuity should be purchased, and plan for
how the client receives the settlement proceeds which can be made more difficult if
the plaintilTis unsophisticated, disabled, incapacitated, or receiving public benefits.

These, and other issues can slow down

the entire settlement process, which then
slows tiown payment of attorneys' fees and
re imhursemcn t o f cos t s .

Ihe solution to this dilemma is the Qualified
Settlement Fund (QSF or 4681} Trust). It is still
a somewhat unknown tool, even though it has
been around since 1993.' A QSF is an Internal
Revenue Code created t rus t tha t de fendant

can fund with settlenient proceeds (and the
defendant is then removed from the case) but
the settlement funds are not treated by the
Internal Revenue Service as received by the
plaintiff or their attorney (alloxnng time for the
plaintiff to do all necessary planning and allow
the attorney to properly structure his or her
fees in a tax efficient way).

In the right cases, the QSF is a powerful tool, it
can buy time in resoiviny a case for your client.

get the attorney fee distribution done faster
and control the income tax lialnlity.

Hie QSF ̂ \-as created through IRC $468B- and
was originally designed for mass torts. It has since
grown to be used in a wide ̂ -ariet)' of matters.
Prior to the existence of QSFs, a defendant was
unable to take a tax deduction for payntent of
a ma.ss tort claim until the last cl.umant had

been paid, Ihis could take many years. With the
creation of the QSF, defendants wvre able to pay
the entire amoutU of the .settled claim, ohtiiin a
release, lake their inconte deduction, and be out

of the litigation process aliogether.'

. Financial planning; deciding whether to use
structured settlemcnl annuities or setting up a
well-balanced portfolio;

• Income tax planning: set up tax-deferred

investments forplaintifTsand their counsel;

> Public benefits planning: deciding whether
to establish a special needs trust or fund

an Achieving a Better Life Experience Act
account (ARLE or §529A account); *

. Resolving funds distribution issues;

determining allocation of seltlement among
several plaintiffs; and

• Negotiating liens on settlement; Medicare or

M e d i c a i d l i e n s .

THK QSF ADVANTAGE

'Ihe QSI- allows plaintiffs, atul their attorneys,
the time they need to do a proper settlement
plan. 'Ihere are numerous phfalls during
this time. The pressure will be to do the plan
quickly, but oftentimes, there are financial and
personal decisions that are being made in a
short window of time and it is easy to make a
mistake that can have lifelong consequences.

By using a QSF. there is time to engage a
team of e.xpcrts, such as a special needs
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planning attorntfy, tax atlorncy, financial
advisor, structure settlement broker, and

others to help shape a holistic plan for the

plaintiff. Of particular concern are plaintiffs
who are incapacitated, have disabilities, or
are minors, who require more extensive

planning ;md protection. Questions th.it may
require more in depth planning are: Docs
the plaintiff receive public benefits? What is
the impact of the litigation recovery on their
benefits? Is a special needs trust needed?
Who should manage it? Does the client neeti
a conserv.itorship? Is a settlement protection
trust appropriate? What does the client need
to protect against the "lottery effect" of the
litigation recovery? Should they structure? If
so, how much? Do they need a Medicare Set
Aside arrangement? These are just some of
the questions that can be addressed while the
funds arc held In a QSP.

'!he QSr is a good tool to use when the

attorney needs financial planning. While the
settlement team is creating a holistic plan that
protects the plainlifr, the attorney can have
his or her fees und costs paid immediately
front the QSH. Other attorneys will use the
time that a QSF provides to do Income ta.'t
planning for themselves, by .stretching oiu
payment of their fees over months or even
years. 'Ihe attorney can stil! use a structured
settlement annuity if that makes sense to
do so or engage in other types of financial
products that can benefit the attorney.

A common misconception is that funds held in
an attorney/client trust account, or Interest on

LaiNycrs Trust Account (lOI.TA), protects the
client. In fact, once placed in the lOLTA, the
IRS and public benefit agencies will treat the
plaintifTas If he or she has constructively received
the funds.' 'Ihis will ehminate the ability to
fund a structured settlement annuity and could

jeopardize eligibihty for public benefits. The
funds held in a QSF, by law, are not constructively
received by the plaintifT or their counsel.

There are other instances in which a QSF
can provide the settling attorney some much
needed rel ief ;

Resoh'ing liens
Resolving liens In any case can be a headache.
The issues that ar i .se can take t ime to resolve.

Sometimes the pressure on the attorney is to

accept settlement proceeds quickly, hold the
funds in an lOLT.^ account, and resolve liens

later. However, as described above, once

funds are paid Into an lOLTA. the funds
are treated by the IKS and public benefits

agencies as if they have been received by
the plaintiff.' This can eliminate a lot of
planning options for both the plaintiff and
his or her attorney. Holding the settlement
funds in a QSF will preserve the planning
options and allow the attorney to resolve the
Hens; no matter how long it takes. There is
an added benefit, that while liens are being
resolved, the interest earned inside the QSF
is accumulated to the client (or law firm if
the QSF is only holding attorney fees).

Defendant %vho may be headed for bankruptcy
Individuals, corporations. Insurance
companies, and government entities declare
bankruptcy and experience financial
downturns. Ihis may result in a reduced or
non-collectible setllemeni or judgment. If
the attorney is taking time resolving ditl'icult
settlement issues and Is informing the
defendant to hold onto payment, this could
lead to the unfortunate situation of waiting
too long. A plaintiff will not be happy if a
sell lenient was lost because of a delay in
obtaining payment because the attorney
was trying to negotiate liens, do financial

planning, or worried about public benefits
eligibility. 'Ihe solution again. Is the QSF.
The attorney can have a QSF established
and immediately accept payment from the
defendant. Ihe settlement i.s then protected
from whatever happens to defendant later.

Conflicts among plalntifTs
A settling attorney could have difticulty when
a settlement has been reached (perhaps a
policy limits payment or maximum offer has
been accepted), but there are several plaintifTs
fighting over the limited funds. The plaintiffs
may then retain their own attorneys and the
settling attorney has no choice but to >vithdraw.

The QSF allows that attorney to be paid his fees
and costs and the balance of funds will be held

in the QSF until the multiple plaintifTs have
resoh'ed their issues. It is a nice iva)' for the

settling lawyer to extricate himself or herself
f r o m t h i s s i t u a t i o n .

Multiple settlements
A plaintifT may have claims against multiple
defendants. One settlement may be reached, hut
there are additional defendants who may or

may not .settle. The plaintiff is at a disiids'antage
because the settlement plan will depend on the
total amount received by all defendants. The QSF
allows the funds to be held pending resolution of
other cases. The QSF can be used to meet some
immediate needs of the plaintifT and pay the
attorney his or her fees and costs if needed. Tlien,
after all matters have been resolved and paid into
the QSF, one comprehensive legal, financial, and
life care plan can be created and implemented
from a single source.

HOW AQSI=W()RKS

There are three legal requirements to

establishing a QSF:
< It must be created hy a court order with

continuing jurisdiction os er the QSF;

• Its purpose must be to resolve or satisfy one or
more claims resuhing from an event, or related
series ofevents, that has occurred and given
rise to at least one claim asserting liability;

• ft must be a segregated account or qualify as a
trust under s tate law.

A QSF can be used for any matter arising out
of a tort, breach of contract, violation of law,

environmental matters or any other claims

designated in Treasury Regulations. See, 26
CFR 648B. They are frequently used in any
matter Involving mass forts and catastrophic

injury cases due to the benellts afTortled
to claimants and counsel. However, a QSF
cannot be used in cases involving workers
compensation claims, self-insured health
care plans, refund repair or replacement
of products used in the course of business,

bankruptcy, or anything otherwise excluded by
the In te rna l Revenue Code .
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DcpcnUiiig oil the cxpcrienct and resources
of counsel used to establish the QSF, It can
be done in as little as 24-hours. Typically,
a petition is filed vith a court of proper
jurisdiction and the court issues an order
establishing the QSF. Obtaining this order may
take several weeks. Often when litigation is

hotly contested and a detendant wants to pa)',
any delay in facilitating their cooperation and
issuance of funds can be fatal. So, working with
experienced settlement-planning counsel can
take an already successful litigator and add
\ elocity to their abilit}' to resolve matters.

Iliere is specific language that you may
consider adding to your release to allow for the
proceeds to be paid lo the QSF:

'Ihis Relea.se is given in exchange for a
payment in the amount of [S amount]
by the Dcfendatit into the (name of
QSFl. The receipt for whicli will be
acknowledged, and the ftmds distributed
accorditig to the terms and conditions
of the Order establishing the [name of
QSF]. The Defense, or their insurer, must
make their settlement payment payable to
[name of QSF].

Review the Settlement Agreement and
Release to make sure that it states the funds

shall be paid or wired to the QSF, and not
the Plaintiff or held in the law firms client

trust account. The W-9 should reflect the

EIN for the QSF, not (he law firm or the
clieru. The QSF is much like a trust, and
can be actually named anything without
affecting the validity of the QSF at all. .\t
times, confidentiality may be a condition or

accessary consideration, so even a series of
letters and numbers are used that make no

sense to anyone outside of the litigation.

Once the QSF has been established and the

QSF administrator has received the funds
distributions can be made. In terms of timing
of distributions from a QSF, that is dependent
on the agreement amongst claimants or as
ordered by a court. For example, attorney
fees can be paid immediately. As for ciient

funds, if (he case involves a minor or an

incapacitated person, the necessary court
approvals and probate court proceedings
would need to be obtained prior to
disbursement of fund from the QSF just like
they would if no QSF was involved. 'Ihe QSF
can provide a lump sum payment (o counsel
or the claimant(s); fund a special needs trust
(SNT) or .Medicare set-aside (MSA), pay liens,
fund structured settlement annuities, and pay
taxes. If a structured settlement annuity or
an attorney fee structure is funded, the QSF

replaces the defendant and the transaction
is consummated just as any other structured
set t lement wou ld be i f a de fendan t were

it^'olved. Upon distribution of funds from
the QSF, the trustee will olxain a release from
t h e c l a i n t a n t s f o r t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n s f r o m t h e

QSF evidencing the fact that the distribution
resolved or satisfied the claimant's claims

against the QSF. Once all funds have been
distributed, the QSF is terminated.

More and more litigation firms are using
the QSF to control tax liability. "Ihere is no
time limit lo how long the QSF stays in place
and remains active as long as it continues to
hold assets. 'Ihe QSF is a helpful tool because
income is not recognized until distributed
fnmi the trust. So, control is with (he law

firm and the partners decide when to reqtiest
a distribution and (he year in which they
recognize the income. A large recovery at the
end of the year does not have lo create a huge
tax liability. Also, for firms looking to create
deferred income strategies for retirement,
QSFs are an important tool for implementing
these plans and creating options that
otherwise may not exist.

S I N G L E C L A I i M A N T I S S U E

Using a QSF tor single claimant cases has
become commonplace today. However, there
is some controversy inside the structured
settlement industry as to whether a QSF
can be used in a single claimant case. Some
structured settlement annuity companies have
defined a "single claimant" as one plaintitf (or
sometimes even a married couple).

Yet, there is no definition of what a single
c la iman t means i n t he l aw.

The basis for the controversy is the assertion
thai money placed into a QSF for a single
claimant triggers constructive receipt or
economic benefit. If so, the monies would be

immediately attributed to (he claimant from
a tax perspective, thus defeating one of the
main purposes of establishing the QSF (control
over the liming of income and funding future
periodic payments). 'Ihe IRS, despite many
requests over approximately 20 years since the
QSP was developed, has refused to comment or
clarify this specific issue.

We are therefore left with the plain meaning
of "one or more contes ted or uncontes ted

claims" in the Treasury Regulations relating to
IRC '16815. The regulations state "one or more."
'Ihe only logical interpretation based upon
the meaning of these words would be that it
is permissible to establish a QSF for a single
plaintilT, a married couple or a mass action.
To dale, there has never been any negative lax
resuU for (he claimant based upon the proper
use of a QSF involving a single claimant.

Neveriheless, defendants may raise this issue in
an attempt to prevent the creation of a QSF. This
tvpically happens \vhen future periodic pajnients
will be fiinded trom a QSF and relates frequently
lo issues over control of structured settlenicnt

i'unding. If ihe defendant refuses to cooperate
with Itmding a single claimant QSF for these
reasons counsel can obtain a court order t«) fiind

the QSF, which can be done in the trial court. 'Ihe
result for the client is the same benefits discussed

throughout the article, however, some insurance
companies will not issue policies for structured
settlements where there is a single claimant.

QUALIFIED TRUSTEE

While QSFs are a powerful tool, as with

any client funds, great diligence should be
taken by the attorney to ensure the QSF
has a qualified and regulated institutional
trustee. Regretfully, several unregulated
QSF administration firms have recently
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cnttrtd the industry as an easy way to
control and steer claimants into settlement

products. Unsclllingly, the risks of having
an unregulated QSl- trustee or administrator
^oes beyond product hawking. Unregulated
QSF firms iiave no governmental agency
supervising their use of funds, audit controls,
levels of insurance, disaster recovery, data
broach safeguards or general lidticiary
compliance. It will be the unfortunate
attorney who is c.illed upon to explain
the choice of using an unregulated firm if
imaccoiinted for QSF fund.s or inaccurate

accounting and distributions become a reality,

C O N C L U S I O N

After all the hard work of litigation is done, a
QSF can be estaiilished quickly to allow for
control over the settlement process for your
client and the firm, and allow time to create a

comprehensive holistic plan for the plaintiff.
Working with a special needs planning attorney
early in the process can help mitigate delays atul
provide expert guidance that will help the firm
get paid quickly, supporl the plaintiff through
the settlement planning process, and create
the structures needed to iiiunnge the funds. Hy
recognizing opportunities to use a QSF, the
attorney is adding an incredibly valuable tool
to protect their clients and eliminate risk of

liability to their firm.
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